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Soon it bears south out of town onto Atlantic Avenue. Chugging along the straight away down to Surfside, the
train hits a modest speed, and the overgrown landscape quickens past its windows. At the coast, the tracks lead
east along the shores N magazine of the Atlantic, and sea breeze washes over the freight. Indeed, duck foie
gras, and the Club Car is a surviving passenger car of the railroad that once Maryland crab cakes adorn served
the island. Whether feasting on shrimp scampi in the dining the plates of diners just room, or singing show
tunes to live piano in the passenger car, the beginning. Others move on Club Car offers an unmatched
Nantucket experience, transporting to signature entrees such you back to the island of old. No matter the
occasion, a night at the Club Car becomes one to remember. After restaurant business by being consistent.
Along Together, the two create a night out like no other. Plates of succulent steamed mussels, braised Belgium
endive, and seared striped bass warm the air with hearty aromas. After cooking throughout the northeast,
Shannon came to Nantucket, and his reputation grew while working at the Mad Hatter and The Harbor House.
So when Shannon retired in , Proch swiftly put on the coat of Chef de Cuisine. While bringing his own flair to
the menu, Proch maintains many of the staples established by his predecessor. Sipping martinis and toasting to
the good life, patrons join pianists Brian Busch and Anthony Healy in an assortment of modern hits and
classic show tunes. The two carry on the work of gifted performer Scott Olson. At the turn of the 19th
Century, the Nantucket Railroad delivered the island from a rough-neck fishing community to a gentrified
vacation destination. The passenger car on Main Street is a relic of that formative past. Families who work
hard. Families who play hard. Families who want the best for themselves and their children. Families who
know that successful asset management is a full-time job. Offices in New York and Nantucket, serving
families worldwide! On Macy Lane, a light shines out from the darkness of the off season. Combining the best
aspects of tennis and squash, paddle tennis is a racquet sport that is ideally suited for winter weather. The
courts resemble those used for tennis, only half the size. Surrounding chicken wire fences function like the
walls of a squash court, keeping the ball in play and making for longer volleys. Using short wooden paddles,
players hit a spongy ball and N magazine points are scored in the same way as with tennis, except players are
allowed only one serve. Players dress in layers to combat the cold. For over sneakers and shuttering chicken
wire, game time paddle twenty years, the Paddle Tennis Club has welcomed jargon fills the air: Free clinics
are offered You got! Let it to beginners, and private lessons are available with club go through! Friday nights,
the Club hosts weather, the game goes on. When ice coats the pick-up games. Throughout the winter,
tournaments are court, inlaid heaters melt it away. Competition is not limited to advanced players, these
matches from taking place. The lighthearted rivalries and the camaraderie keep players Many regulars on
Macy Lane earn nicknames over the coming out into the cold, night after night. Who knows, paddle tennis
may even make you look forward to winter! N magazine For anyone interested in joining the club, there is
open house on Saturday, November 27th, from 9: Bow hunters, however, yearn for opening day of bow season
October 18th with the same excited anticipation of students counting down the days til summer vacation. Men
such as Ed Conrad, Kevin Madden and Jeff Osmer long for the solitude of Nantucket in the late fall when they
stalk deer in the predawn hours. And I have the best seat in the house. Nothing else in life compares. Hunting
platforms often sit some eighteen feet off the ground, and ten yards away from the paths. For up the best seat
in to four hours, hunters will sit in a perch silently awaiting their prey to pass through. According to Conrad,
most hunters have between ten and twenty stands the house. Nothing else spread around the island. They
guard their secret locations fiercely. The streams and the woods belong. Men like Osmer and Conrad are
bow-hunters keep that time-honored the last link to Nantucket hunters from the tradition alive. We really want
to blend in and become a part of the forest. Best way to ruin that is to tell people where you are going because
they will start showing up. You had to put in the practice all year to hone your shot. You have to wear the
right camo, and be still as a post. In these uncertain economic times, bow hunters take great pride in living off
of the land. I would Image by Dr. Greg Hinson guess that I eat better than mostâ€¦ I eat deer probably meals a
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year. All of of the sport. Most are attracted to the chase them old-timers are now gone. Now I am and its
requisite spoils, developing an intimate the old-timer. Nine out of ten boys hunted relationship with the land
and its animals that back then. It was just a way of life. It sits slowly aging on a scaffold three levels up and
three rows back, to be exact. In six-and-a-half years or more, it may become one of the best Scotch-like
whiskies in the world. As only whiskies made in Scotland can be labeled Scotch, island distillers named this
Nantucket-born whiskey Notch. How much bottled Notch is out on the market right now? How do you get
your flavors? We only sell it here, and the first bottling was a total of A lot of it comes from the type of
barley. They started in the states but their family was malsters N: What does a bottle of Notch retail for? They
do say flavor is also all about the water used from different places. For instance distilleries located closer to
the N: What are the ingredients in Notch and how did it start? The ingredients are just malted barley, water
and yeast. I think that plays a factor. So what do you use for your barrels? All the barrels are white oak,
American oak. It used to be N: So I know you enlisted the expertise of a Scot to come over whatever we could
get our hands on; we got Jim Beam barrels, and set this up. In the last few years from England helped us. We
would have been just biggest distillery in the country. He got us started, helped us fine tune a little bit, gave us
some great pointers, N magazine and removed some of the mystery. What was the blend you made with him
this summer? We took the barrels through and he sampled all enough. I think that it just depends on the
makeup of the of them with us. The next bottling Pickers Blend which he will stamp and sign. The rest we will
that we worked on with John Ramsey we had 24 or 25 barrels marry together and put back into barrels to age
longer. So you made a blend with John Ramsey? Yes, he was the master blender for Macallan until last He
was nominated as whiskey man of Notch, and different levels of Notch. It will probably be more the year. I
saw him at the international whiskey festival, and select barrels like last year for the Gold Notch. He talked
about different blends and that we need to have tiers or levels N: And what can I expect from my barrel of
Notch? Whiskey Bible by Jim Murray. We scored a
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